Epiperitoneal vessels: more resources to perform DIEP flaps.
The development of the DIEP flap established an accepted concept of reconstructive surgery, but in patients who demonstrate inadequate in vivo flap perfusion, alternative surgical options to improve vascularisation are limited. We present a 42-year-old patient, with a left mastectomy whose breast was reconstructed with a DIEP flap. After anastomosis to the internal mammary vessels there was insufficient arterial perfusion of the flap. The situation was resolved by using an independent medial perforator artery emerging from the peritoneal layer (epiperitoneal vessels). This new pedicle was anastomosed end-to-end to the distal portion of the inferior epigastric artery. We consider that epiperitoneal vessels can be an emergency pedicle when needed and a possible alternative to the main pedicle of the DIEP flap.